






















Fine dining, with great selections of prime-aged 
beef and fresh seafood and an elegant wine list, 

many table-side selections and novel entrée 
choices.  Seating142 Indoor, 40 Outdoor 

Seasonal.



European style sidewalk Bistro, with flavored 
Coffees. Homemade Gelatos, unique “Wine-by-the-
glass” dispensing system, freshly made pastries & 

sandwiches.



450 seat Buffet with magnificent views of Ohio River, Mt. 
Washington & Cityscape, 5 Ethnic action stations with 
demonstration cooking. American, Mongolian, Asian, BBQ, 
& Italian… unlike anything in Pittsburgh.



Combination 
Deli & Sandwich Shoppe

80 seat 



An upscale Private “members only “ club for selected 
players. Reminiscent of a traditional private country 

club atmosphere, adorned with leather seating, huge 
fire place, rivers views. Private bar and food offerings  

throughout the day.



Uniquely designed lounge with 4 different 
levels of seating quadrants, with 110 seats



video poker bar centrally located, 
with 44 bar-top slots



Iconic feature with a circular Bar with 88 
seats and 40 bar seats. Very high energy 

area with a 70 ft tall chandelier, with 
animated lights. 



25 bar-top slot machines, a multi-use venue 
with a Sports Bar and entertainment stage, 

where remote radio broadcasts will emanate 
and where local musical groups will perform.



98 seats with glass exterior and views of the 
Ohio River and Mt Washington.



1400 SF; logo’d wear, jewelry, T-shirts, 
candles, boutique gift items





Database
Currently over 12,000 requests for 
club membership through direct 
mail, website and various city 
events 
Our goal is to have 50,000 pre-
enrolled into the club prior to 
opening













Human Resources
• Total FTE’s 1017
• Total positions filled    600
• Total positions unfilled                 417

• The majority of the positions we are currently seeking to fill 
are in the final decision making stage.  Within the next two 
weeks offers for the majority of the 417 open positions will 
have been made to potential team members.

• Over 44,000 applications received on line



Expenditures Through March 2009

Total construction and non-construction 
expenditures:  $334,934,389

Thirty-three percent or $110,038,155 of 
that total was to a state-certified minority, 
woman owned businesses or to locally 
owned businesses




